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I'm on a holiday
It's gonna last a lifetime
I packed my bags up in a minute
And left your pictures on the wall

Count the numbers one by one
It's getting late I wonder if she'll come
All this time apart from you
Has my feelings dead and my senses on the run

Every day since has felt like years
Every memory filled with tears
I'm sorry for what I said
I never thought that this is how it would end

I was just a kid back then and every day I'm getting
older
I've been dying just to hold ya, I'd be lying if I told ya
That I've learned from my mistakes
Let me tell you me and my friends are far from
flawless
But we never break a promise

I can't believe it's come to this
I never wanted anything you couldn't give
But it looks like you're the one that's failed me now

Every day since has felt like years
Every memory filled with tears
I'm sorry for what I said
I never thought that this is how it would end

I'm on a holiday
It's gonna last a lifetime
I packed my bags up in a minute
And left your pictures on the wall

I was just a kid back then and every day I'm getting
older
I've been dying just to hold ya, I'd be lying if I told ya
That I've learned from my mistakes
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Let me tell you me and my friends are far from
flawless
But we never break a promise

Do me a favor hand me the bottle in the corner
No need to worry you're not going anywhere
It's been too long without a change and I've been
wasting
Counting the days till I can say I'm over you

I'm on a holiday
It's gonna last a lifetime
I packed my bags up in a minute
And left your pictures on the wall
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